


L O G  I N

FAC E / T O U C H  I D
Save your login information and quickly access your 
account using the Face ID or Touch ID security 
feature. Once logged in, users will stay logged in 
until they choose to log out.



S I G N  U P

Login / Sign Up Page

Users are reminded when pressing sign 
up that VOLO Touch is only for existing 
customers. All staff will receive email 
invitations with instructions for sign up.

User’s are verified against existing 
database entries by matching their 
employee ID and email adress. Once 
matched, they will receive an email 
verification request.

A 4 digit pin will be emailed to verify 
that the email in the database is correct 
as well as authenticating the user’s 
access and identity.

If the first and last name are in the 
database, the fields will be populated 
automatically. Users will have a chance 
to correct any possible spelling errors.

Sign Up Page 1 Email Verification Sign Up Page 2



S I G N  U P

Sign Up Page 3 Mobile Phone Verification Sign Up Page 4 Primary Location Verification

Users can upload their photo if they 
choose. If their mobile number is in the 
database, it will populate here. This lets 
them verify their database record.

A 4 digit pin will be sent via text message 
to verify that the phone number is correct 
as well as authenticating the user’s access 
and identity.

The district and school name assigned in 
the database will populate on this final 
screen. If for some reason, the location 
is innacurate, it can be changed here.

A list of all the locations within the 
district will populate on this screen 
allowing users to choose which one is 
their correct location.



PA N I C  B U T T O N SCustomize Panic Buttons by programming who is contacted and what 
messages they receive using VOLO’s messaging system.

Immediately alert all employees and initiate status check-in requests.

Pre-programmed scenarios contact law enforcement directly.

Create buttons for less urgent emergencies like nurse or teacher 
assistance.



C H E C K  I N

!

Panic Buttons Window Check In ConfirmationCheck In Window
During an active shooter situation, users 
will be prompted to check in. The Check In 
feature is accessed from the Panic Buttons 
Window in the top right.

Indicate whether you are safe, or need help. 
The precise location and status of each user 
will be sent to the account administrators 
and first responders.

Once you have checked in, you will receive a 
temporary badge at the top of your screen letting 
you know that it went through successfully and 
indicating the status you selected.



MESSAGE S Aggregated feed for all message types, including push, SMS, voice, 
email, and more. 

Responsive messages with interactive fields and surveys.

View attachments including photos, videos, and audio recordings.

Message Feed Typical Message Message with Survey



Geo-fence privacy features ensure no one 
is tracked outside of work.

View your employees’ locations in real time.

View Panic Button alerts on the map as 
they unfold.

MAP



Toggle your map view between street 
mode and sattelite. Additional overlay 
toggle options are available to focus on 
specific map overlays.

MAP
Regular User - No Active Shooter Event

Normal Map View Map Display Settings Map 3d Street View Map 3d Satellite View
Map displays your primary location with 
the geo-fence surrounding it. Users can 
also see all other staff members within the 
geo-fence boundaries.

Switch the map to a 3d display mode and 
use your fingers to rotate and zoom in and 
out for more dynamic situational awareness.

In areas where 3d mapping is available 
through Apple and Google Maps, users 
can view map data in enhanced detail.



MAP
Regular User - During Active Shooter Event

Selected User Details Map Display Settings Clustered User Selection Expanded Clustered Selection
During an active shooter situation, selected 
users will display their check in status to 
help others around them be more aware of 
unfolding situations.

When there are multiple users in a tightly 
confined area, map pins will cluster allowing 
an easy display of which users are in the 
area allowing them to be individually 
selected from the list.

For larger lists of clustered users, scrolling 
will expand the list until you can find the 
person you are looking for. 

During an active shooter situation, map displays 
will also allow users to toggle the view of the 
people around them based on their check-in 
status. This helps focus on particular individuals 
who need help or have not checked in yet.



MAP
Admin User - During Active Shooter Event

Selected User Options All Clear Options User Geo-Selection Multi-User Selected Options
When a situation has been resolved and it is 
time to alert everyone that it is safe, admins 
can launch an All Clear message and instantly 
contact everyone affected to alert them.

Administrators can select a user and 
initiate a Live Chat, send a Quick Message 
Launch, or request a Check In individually. 

For more dynamic messaging needs, admins 
can use a touch select option to select users 
within a certain area of the map.

Admins can send Quick Launch Messages to 
multiple users simultaneously to effectively 
communicate based on individual or group 
needs rather than contacting everyone.



Q U I C K  L A U N C H

When using Quick Message Launch, admins 
can choose which message types they wish 
to use to contact the selected individuals.

Select Message Types
Once you launch a message, you will be 
notified that it went through. Every quick 
launch will send you and other admins 
detailed email reports with the statistics of 
that communication.

Quick Launch Confirmation
Using a Quick Message Launch is as easy as 
typing in the message and pressing send. All 
users selected will instantly be notified through 
whichever methods you have selected.

Sending Message



L I V E  C H AT Administrators can engage employees on an individual basis and 
communicate in both emergency and daily situations. 

Receive instant alerts and updates when someone sends a chat

Multiple administrators can communicate with the same person in 
one chat window simultaneously.



CA L ENDAR

View previously received messages by selecting 
a particular date for easier message tracking.



P R I VACY

Quickly enter “Do Not Disturb” mode for a specific 
duration of time and avoid receiving push notifications.

Turn on Privacy Mode and turn off your location tracking for 
a specific duration of time.

Monitor and update your work schedule to control when 
your company can access your location.



Update your personal information such as telephone 
numbers, addresses, email and photo.

Access additional account and notification settings.

ACCOUNT



STAY CONNECTED | STAY PROTECTED


